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Off Viieit Gea
President and his wife "j
thousand welcomes"-fir- st in

hundred
English,

then in Gaelic, "cead mile faille.
From Shannon Nixon drove along a

heavily guarded route through Limenck.

a 1,100-year-o- ld Irish town, to nearby
Kilfrush House where he spent the rest of
the day enjoying the first rest since his
trip began last Sunday.

The Nixons are scheduled to return to
Washington Monday night.

ancestry. He said that his Irish credentials
might be in doubt but not those of his
wife, Pat Ryan Nixon.

He said he looked forward to visiting
Timahoe "where they say"-- he

emphasized the word SAY-"- my

grandparents
came from." He told the laughing crowd
he thought the truth was that "I can't
find anyone in Ireland wholl claim me."

Irish Premier Jack Lunch headed the
reception for Nixon, and wished the

Crew Investigates
I

. Crash
'March For Victory'

LIMERICK. Irebnd-T- he tightest
security in Irish history guarded President
Nixon Saturday on his arrival for
discussions with his chief negotiator at
the Paris peace talks about a possible US.
cease-fir- e proposal in Vietnam.

In Washington, administration sources
said Nixon is expected to consider the
question of whether to propose a

Vietnam cease-fir- e when he meets Sunday
with Ambassador David K.E. Bruce, his
chief negotiator in Paris.

But the sources emphasized that no
decision on this matter is likely for
several months. They said the idea was
still a tentative one that, among other
things, must be explored with Saigon
before any decision is made.

With anti-wa- r groups organizing
demonstrations against him in Dublin,
Nixon was met at Shannon Airport by a

handful of carefully screened spectators
waving American flags-a- nd hundreds of
security men. The crowd cheered,
clapped and whistled. A few youths
booed and then left when spectators
turned on them shouting, "Go on home.
You ought to be ashamed of yourselves."

Nixon flew in from Britain, where he
spent a scant five hours meeting with
Prime Minister Edward Heath and
lunching with Queen Elizabeth. He joined
Heath in a declaration calling for a 90-da- y

cease-fir- e that is scheduled to expire Nov.
7.

Various anti-w- ar factions, protesting
Nixon's planned meeting with Bruce on
Irish soil as an offense to the country's
neutrality, scheduled a large-scal- e

demonstration outside the U.S. Embassy
in Dublin Sunday.

Nixon, looking jaunty despite seven
days of grueling travel through Europe,
ignored the uproar over his visit when he
arrived and joked about his claims to Irish

!Rally Inn Capital25,000

Team Plane
SILVER PLUME, Colo.-- A federal

disaster crew searched Saturday for the
cause of a power loss that forced the
crash of an ancient double-pro- p airplane
on a Colorado mountainside, killing 29
persons, including the heart of the
Wichita State University football team.

The FBI denied reports that it was
investigating possible sabotage and any
relation to four bombings in Wichita
Friday, the day the plane and the players
took their fatal trip across the Rocky
Mountains.

"There is absolutely no evidence, no
indication, that we should investigate the
possibility of sabotage," said John F.
Morley, assistant special agent in charge
of the Denver FBI office

Eleven survivors, two listed in critical
condition were in two Denver hospitals.

And on the campuses of Wichita State
and Utah State, whose teams would have
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down Pennsylvania Avenue to the
monument drew only about half of the
police department's own prediction of
50,000.

Skies were clear, temperatures balmy
and the mood generally congenial, despite
at least one minor scuffle between a
group calling itself "Hard Hats" and a
long-haire- d youth carrying a Viet Cong
flag.

The "Hard Hats" took the flag away
from the youth and a few moments later
a police van took two persons away under
arrest.

At the start of the speeches, Mclntire
told his followers "a little band of
hippies" had gathered along the edge of
the rally area. "They are here to cause
trouble," he said. "Please leave them
alone."

Neither Ky nor Madame Ky attended
Mclntire's rally, although he had hoped
to have at least one or the other of them.

Vice President Ky withdrew a week
ago under pressure from both his
government and the United States. In a
surprise move, his wife started for the
United States to be his stand-in-. "

met on the football field Saturday, there
was grief.

'They were the greatest bunch of guys
in the world," said Rick Lander, a
sophomore defensive end who would
have been aboard the plane that
crashed-- if the coach had let him make
the road trip.

"I just hope everybody prays for the
families of the guys who didn't make it,"
said Lander, whose roommate was among
13 Wichita State players killed.

The 20-year-- Martin 404 was
delayed 30 minutes during a fuel stop at
Denver while work was done on its
landing gear. The Wichita State team,
coaches and fans were traveling to Logan.
Utah, in two planes. The companion
plane, a smaller Martin 202, landed
safely.

The 33 persons aboard that plane
returned to Wichita Saturday.

President
In Beirut, Lebanese Premier Rashid

Karami presented the resignation of his
old government Saturday to

President Suleiman Franjieh in a routine
.move designed to give the newly elected
chief of state opportunity to appoint his
own government.

In Amman, Royal Jordanian Airlines
resumed scheduled flights Saturday for
the first time since civil war began there
three weeks ago. There was no fighting
reported by either Palestinian guerrillas or
Jordanian troops anywhere in the
country.

Umpire Strike
MINNEAPOLIS-ST- . PAUL-Baseb- all

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn said Saturday
that negotiations with the major league
umpires have been suspended and that
they are now on strike.

The announcement came just minutes
before the scheduled 1 p.m. start of the
National League playoff game between
the Pirates and Cincinnati Reds at
Pittsburgh. Umpires in Pittsburgh were
picketing Three Rivers Stadium dressed in
their dark blue uniforms.

TV,
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CAIRO Egyptian leaders concluded

talks Saturday with Soviet Premier Alexei
N. Kosygin, then summoned the
executive committee of the Arab Socialist
Socialist Union to begin procedures for
selecting a new president to succeed the
late Gamal Abdel Nasser.

As with previous meetings between
Kosygin and the Egyptian leaders , on
Thursday and Friday, no details were

The new era in ecumenism began with
dialogue between the two world religions
which have most in common Christiani-
ty and Judaism.

That dialogue is still in its infancy. In
some countries, notably the United
States, Christians and Jews have attained
a high degree of practical collaboration of
social issues of common concern, such as
rooting out racism. But the Middle East
situation places a constant strain on
Christian-Jewis- h relations, because many
Jews feel that Christians have been
laggard or lukewarm in their support of
Israel.

Ecumenicalism Now
Includes All Faiths

By Louis Casseis
UPI Religion Writer

The ecumenical movement began
about 50 years ago as an effort to bring
Protestants together.

It expanded during the brief but
historic reign of Pope John XXIII into a
quest for reunion of the entire Christian
family Protestants, Catholics and
orthodox.

Now it seems to be entering still
another phase, including in its purposes a
higher level of understanding and
cooperation among all world religions.

released on Saturday's two-ho- ur session.
But government officials said a joint
communique on the meetings would be
issued later in Cairo and Moscow.

Arab political sources said possible
extension of the 90-da-y Mideast cease-fir- e

was likely a major issue of their talks.
The executive committee of the Arab

Socialist . Union.. Egypt's only political
party, met to begin the process by which
the Egyptian Parliament will nominate a
presidential candidate and a nationwide
referendum will confirm his election.
Under terms of the Egyptian
constitution, the election must be held
within 60 days of an incumbent's death.
Nasser died September 28, so the
deadline is November 27.

The two top contenders to succeed
Nasser are Acting Presiden Anwar
el-Sa- and former Premier Aly Sabry,
who were the top Egyptian leaders in the
meetings with Kosygin.

Elsewhere in the Middle East, Israeli
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan said in a
broadcast in Tel Aviv marking the Jewish
new year observance that Israel is
stronger than all Arab nations combined
but would welcome an extension of the
Middle East cease-fir- e that is scheduled to
expire November 5.
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WA SHI NGTON With its star
attractions missing, an estimated 20,000
to 25,000 Americans demonstrated
Saturday with Dr. Carl Mclntire at a

"March for Victory" in Vietnam rally.
"We are not a prowar rally," the

fundamentalist radio evangelist told the
crowd at the Washington Monument

California
Tlbrealteeie

SACRAMENTO, Calif.-St- ate forestry
firemen who have fought the worst series
of fires in California history for the last
11 days threateded Saturday to strike
because of "fantastic inequities" in wages
and working conditions.

The mammoth blazes they were
were slowly being brought under control
after devastating 500,000 acres and
destroying hundreds of homes from the
coastal redwood forests of northern
California to the Mexican border. . . . :

"We don't want to strike," said a
spokesman for the California Division of
Forestry Firemen, Capt. W. Don
Wilkinson. "But there's nothing else we
can do. The governor won't listen."

For several years, Wilkinson said, Gov.
Ronald Reagan and state officials have
turned a deaf ear to their complaints.

This Week in the Feature Case

The Library of a
Graduate Student in

Philosophy
This week we proudly offer the
first half of this large and good

collection. Material ranges from a

few favorite texts at the bottom to
a few real collector's items at the
top-w- ith an unusually rich spread

of working books for the middle
ground.
If you're interested in philosophy,

don't miss this show.

The Old Book Comer

137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill

DTH CI
1966 Jaguar XKE convertible. Excellent
running condition. Call 942-327- 7.

Fender Stratocaster with plush-line- d

case Good sound. $150. Also, 1969 Honda
CB4S0 $550. Great buy. Call Scott Lee
929-487- 5.

1962 Jaguar XKE priced to sell $1400 or best
offer. Good condition, new top, wire wheels,
mechanically sound. 489-284- 7.

19 57 Austin Healey 100-6- . Outstanding
condition. Will consider trade. 967-361- 7.

Tired of your dorm? Spend the weekend at the
"Plantation.." Swimming, hiking, and other
recreational activities available. Call 942-481- 6

for reservations. (Offer applies to females only).

Roommate wanted to share large (12 rooms) 4
bedroom completely furnished (even washer,
dryer, dishwasher) house in pleasant Durham
district. $50month. 489-827-

Must Sell: 1963 MGA Roadster has new top,
good tires and runs good. $450 or best offer.
968-054- 2.

1967 Chevy 11 with 1967 engine: must sell
fast-2- 00 or best offer. Call 967-109- 7

evenings.

1967 MG convertible, white with black roof,
25,000 miles, almost new tires, 30 miles to the
gallon. $1,750. Call Durham collect. 383-114- 8

after 8 p.m.

Anyone Interested In going to Tulane UNC
game. I need a ride, can provide place to stay in
New Orleans. Will share gas. Call Al 933-702- 8.

grounds. 'This is a rally for peace
through victory."

Mclntire, when he hoped South
Vietnamese Vice President Nguyen Cao
Ky, or at least his wife, might attend, had
predicted crowds of up to 500,000
persons.

But police estimated that the march

Firemee
g Strike

Instead of improving pay and reducing
the firemen's 96-ho- ur work week,
Wilkinson said the administration has
sharply cut back funds, reduced
manpower and as a result, left equipment
under-utilize- d.

The strike threat came as firemen and
volunteers contained a 1,850-acr-e blaze a
quarter mile .from a grove of huge
redwoods, standing since before the birth
of ChrisCin Humboldt State "Park: '

In Southern California, the
40,000-acr- e Lytle Creek Canyon blaze
burned out of control in San Bernardino
County, but scattered showers promised
firefighters help unless the rain was
accompanied by lightning.

Also contained or controlled were a
58,000-acr-e fire near Walker Basin in
Kern County, a 44,000-acr- e blaze in Los
Padres National Forest, and the
185,000-acr- e Laguna blaze in San Diego
County, the largest in state history.

But while the fires were kept from
spreading, they still burned.

assifieds
1968 Yamaha 1800CC, 7,060 mi., oil injection
electric starter, excellent condition, $325.
933-266- 1 after 6 p.m.

Wanted Students to rent two rooms in James.
Refrigerators included. Call 933-447- 1.

Anyone interested in starting a Chapel Hill Polo
Club call Harold Glascock F- -l Camelot
967-237- 7.

SINGLE STUDENTS! Meet more members of
the opposite sex through NDS. All dates in
Chapel Hill. Most dates with UNC students. For
free details write Nationwide Dating Service,
P.O. Box 77346, Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

JOEL, have you HONORED you Father and
Mother? Have you found new culture? JOEL
KRONENBERG, on the threshold of ROSH
HASHONAH, please COME HOME to your
family, your people, and your heritage. OUR
hearts are breaking...WE LOVE YOU, WE
NEED YOU SON!

Sheffield Farms Riding School. Hout Seat
equitation and jumping. Special group rates for
adult beginners. Located outside Chapel Hill.
Call Durham 489-497- 7.

For Sale: Office DESKS & CHAIRS. Choose
from large stock. We discount 40 and deliver.
Petree-'- s Office Furniture, Graham (upostte
Towel Shop on NC 87 to Burlington).

Help Wanted 59 Monday thru Friday, 9 6 all
day Saturday. Apply in person to Jack
Marlowe. 2 03 E. Main St., Carrboro,
Glamorama Dry Cleaners.

Washing Machine large Hot Point, great
condition, $ 5 0 . Call 9 6 7 --4 9 1 7 .

"SPECIAL SALE LOCATION

SHOPPING CENTER
MANN'S DRUG STORE

CHAPEL HILL j

f
Formerly

Klhp EASTGATE

OPEN Mon.-Fr- i. 10
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HO TOOTH...
We have re-grou- our entire stock, drastically cut prices to make
this the biggest event ever in this area. You MUST come by to
believe just what we have to offer!

A.M.-9 P.M.: Sat. 10 6

bl

One Group Dress

TROUSERS
Over 500 to gerrQ0choose from.

YOUR CHOICE U eo

SPORT COATS
Re-group-

ed, now gr g00
d iremenauus ti

selection.
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Complete Stock
ALPACA

SWEATERS
Values 06To $32.50
NOW

DRESS SHIRTS
Complete stock long
sleeves, npunst
colors, fashions, col--g I 00
VOUK CHOICE...,
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